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VOCABULARY 
 

(1) Towns and cities. Match the words with the descriptions!       

bank      bookstore         castle  cinema gym 
library pharmacy   playground  post office     theater 

   

You go there to watch a movie.  

You go there to see a play.  

You want to send a parcel or a letter to someone  

You want to pay money into your account.  

You want to borrow a book.  

You want to buy a book.  

Kids have fun there.  

You have a cold and want to buy some medicine.  

Kings and queens lived there.  

You want to do sports and work out.  

 
(2) Family. Fill in the gaps!          

 Example: Your mother’s brother is your uncle.  

➔ Your mother’s sister is your ___________________________.   

➔ Your husband’s brother is your ___________________________. 

➔ Your father’s mother is your ___________________________. 

➔ Your sisters and brothers are your ___________________________. 

➔ Your wife’s father is your ___________________________. 

➔ Your sister’s son is your ___________________________. 

➔ Your sister’s daughter is your ___________________________. 

➔ Your uncle’s children are your ___________________________. 

(3) Adjectives. Write down the opposites!       

Example: The opposite of hot is cold. 

The opposite of black is _____________.  The opposite of long is ______________. 
The opposite of sad is ______________.  The opposite of thin is ______________. 
 
(4) Houses and apartments. Choose the correct words from the box! 

stairs  chairs  fridge  table  mirror  shower elevator 

 

If you want to check your looks before you leave the house, you look into the ____________. 

You put milk, meat, and vegetables into the ______________ to keep them cool. 

In the dining room we have a big wooden _______________ with eight ________________. 

There’s no ____________ in our apartment building, so we have to walk up all the ________! 

I love taking a long _______________ in the morning. 
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(2) Towns and cities. Match the words with the descriptions!       

bank      bookstore         castle  cinema gym 
library pharmacy   playground  post office     theater 

   

You go there to watch a movie. cinema 

You go there to see a play. theater 

You want to send a parcel or a letter to someone post office 

You want to pay money into your account. bank 

You want to borrow a book. library 

You want to buy a book. bookstore 

Kids have fun there. playground 

You have a cold and want to buy some medicine. pharmacy 

Kings and queens lived there. castle 

You want to do sports and work out. gym 

 
 

(2) Family. Fill in the gaps!          

 Example: Your mother’s brother is your uncle.  

➔ Your mother’s sister is your aunt.   

➔ Your husband’s brother is your brother-in-law. 

➔ Your father’s mother is your grandmother. 

➔ Your sisters and brothers are your siblings. 

➔ Your wife’s father is your father-in-law. 

➔ Your sister’s son is your nephew. 

➔ Your sister’s daughter is your niece. 

➔ Your uncle’s children are your cousins. 

(3) Adjectives. Write down the opposites!       

Example: The opposite of hot is cold. 

The opposite of black is white.   The opposite of long is short. 
The opposite of sad is happy.   The opposite of thin is thick/fat/big. 
 
(4) Houses and apartments. Choose the correct words from the box! 

stairs  chairs  fridge  table  mirror  shower elevator 

 
If you want to check your looks before you leave the house, you look into the mirror. 
You put milk, meat, and vegetables into the fridge to keep them cool. 
In the dining room we have a big wooden table with eight chairs. 
There’s no elevator in our apartment building, so we have to walk up all the stairs! 
I love taking a long, hot shower in the morning. 
 


